
Welcome back! We hope you all had a lovely Easter break. With home learning continuing
for the foreseeable future, student lessons and work will continue to be set on Show My
Homework with key resources accessible in the TEAMS subject folders.

Although this week all students were following their timetables to help structure their day,
we have made some changes in order to create and introduce more interactive lessons.
From next week, we will introduce a new timetable for Year 10, designed specifically to
support them with their GCSE courses during this period of time and to ensure a depth of
understanding as they encounter new parts of their curriculum. We are also currently
reviewing Years 7 – 9 timetables to ensure that families are well supported with home
learning.

To read all letters sent out by Mr Down, visit the letter page on our website by clicking here.

Summer
Welcome to the

Term

https://www.castleviewacademy.org.uk/information/letters


Google Arts & Culture to the rescue! They've developed a website bringing 
together famous pieces of art from all around the world, so you can get your 
culture hit from the comfort of your sofa. Take a peek here

A special shout out to Jake (Yr7) who 
decided to turn the new vocab into 
flashcards which went above and 
beyond the original assignment.

Well Done!

https://www.facebook.com/googleartsculture/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARAKmTc-VKR_gZYpxvyiePlHrIjHl170-SZaWzAa9Vk2e5Dmuo5dJM79hfEXs4qH1mgaClQSKvPbMLZs&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCIRPYX_iZgjvtnrxF4Ip0S1iry_GPSsr4cC71BPxvXKpi-ttMA6kNELRcTIAFRLd_tFLMZkqvRZjYzKV8ruISjVcIZwMCC1BBsZ6EzQzh3Q5DTC5FWR1cri6qnGFgr3Iy373RsHOedIuUff7MihiENm4ZFfiia3GewDp4IikOmKBwuHe5IZQK7Z_YeuVBQxKxE5hyWyeVF7lr38eiD605qaZ5OeRDkrCoGG-IN8LxlBdNjOoUBAWQ_BKC-DOPaFSjBfPmtnEgf7GC90vodWew1Rvx7MfGfe3TDpEfDvRb_WBZK-OGRJUyrM4rUZ2RjExReItE5bpCBAnm3irBvFLhi2DmNfZcnNLz6oynV7w0zuEm3_-lrdAty60vfffpzGD-1C7Fc25fbvQr9RM4izCC4UT8NG4UV2lMpncPGWAarA3j2SwVV7uvrjiNRufTEtpuaf-1AZB2pToPlxGPiLh10QNvQLur-oyJNsCWLGrBfvGIVL-BDBw
https://artsandculture.google.com/


Cameron G (Y7) has 
also been busy in the 

kitchen, experimenting 
with fresh fruit 

smoothies, bacon 
omelettes and spicy 

cheese dishes, all 
inspired by his favourite 
chef, Gordon Ramsey!

Louise W (Y9) Simple Potato soup – her mum sent in step by
step pictures of Louise completing the entire recipe!! The
presentation is 1st class!

Culinary Delights
Look at all the amazing food being cooked up by both staff 
and students.

Josh R-S’ (Y9) 
Potato soup which 

he made in the 
week for his 

families dinner.

YUMMY!!

Mr Nutland has 
been doing his 

best Mr Bun the 
Baker impression 

and Miss 
Choudhry has 
been making 

Pizzas

Ben who has perfected Scotch Eggs.



Dancer of The Week to be awarded to Jake D in Year 7 who completed this 
week’s dance work and sent in some fantastic pictures of his ‘Ghost Dance’ 

still images which he has accurately replicated from the professional 
production with the aid of his trampoline. Excellent work!! 

We have had lots 
more art work 

submitted and a 
number of 

submissions for our 
Easter dance photo 

challenge, well 
done everyone!

And finally the Professional Studies Team have 
been collating their top Netflix 

recommendations for each of our subjects 
which will be uploaded daily on the CV 

Professional Studies Facebook page.

Shout Outs

Well done Leah M (Y10) who completed her entire dance lesson within 1 hour of it being posted and Triniti B (Y10) who 
has really been inspired by the Year 8 dance stimulus of Swan Song.



Really well done with everything you have done in maths this week!  Collectively you have answered over 
15,000 questions correctly and done more than 800 hours of work. That is really Fantastic. I want to give 

a special mention the pupils below who have done the most work in the school.

Keep up the great work,
Mr Reeve

School Nursing Service – We continue to offer health support and advice by
telephone. Please contact the School Nursing Service on: 0300 123
6629 where your call be will forwarded to a member of the School Nursing
team.

Please note that due to redeployment of team members this may not be the
Nurse who works with your specific school. If parents or young people have
any concerns, they can contact the School Nursing Service via the Pulse text
messaging service on 07491163276.

The Dept for Education have created a list of online 
educational resources to help children learn at home. 

These resources have been identified by leading 
educational experts and offer a wide range of support and 

resources for pupils of all ages. 
Click here to go to the directory.

Hegarty Heroes

Don’t forget to check out the Hegarty 
Maths channel on YouTube for lots of free 

videos to help support your learning. If 
you’re thinking about taking Maths at A 

level, there is a great video on there which 
has just been added for A level prep!

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-education-resources/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-online-education-resources-for-home-education#english


Tutor Reading
It has been great to see so many students following the tutor reading and responding to the short
quizzes. Our most consistent readers are:

Year 10 - Well done to Chloe B, Jack Matthews and Amy J who are up to date with their reading

Year 9 - Have been especially great with their reading. Excellent effort especially from Grace P,
Joshua R-S, Daisie T and Angela W.

Year 8 - This week Year 8 have finished their first book – well done to everyone who has followed
the story and answered the quizzes. Top readers are Riley T, Jake K and Jessica C but many
students with just a short read left to go!

Year 7 - This has been an amazing story so far – and lots of superb readers have kept up with the
story. Well done to Ruqayah B, Dolton B, Jake D, Summer-Louise D, Ayesha J, Joshua SW and all
the students who are just one read behind – really impressive work Year 7.

The BBC has launched a fantastic education package across TV 
and online, featuring celebrities and teachers, helping to keep 

children learning at home and supporting parents. 
BBC Bitesize can be accessed here: www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

Enjoy a world of free entertainment at home
Portsmouth residents can enjoy a huge range of entertainment, 

including music, books and magazines, while they're staying 
home. And it's all free!

All you need to do is use your library card, or sign up to be a
library member online.
• audiobooks and e-books, including bestsellers and online 

reading group titles
• unlimited music streaming, from rock and pop to classical and 

world music
• magazines and comics to download and keep or read online, 

including top national titles
• hundreds of UK and international newspapers, including The 

News.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize?fbclid=IwAR107YZP03Bt27z0cZAlbg0qYhhgXHE5FvZa2CLJ8_28GdHttidJr-7Uc6Y


Science Stars - Students who have put  
astronomical effort into their home 

learning activities!
Year 7 - Jake D
Year 8 - Jonathan R, Lucy G and Ashleigh B
Year 9 - Harry R and Chanel S
Year 10 - Harvey N, Taia H, Chelsey H and 
Marnie W
Year 11 - Anna P-S and Shane M

Separate Skittles into cups in these amounts: 2 red, 4 orange, 6 yellow, 8
green, and 10 purple.

Heat a mug of water in the microwave for a minute and a half (or long
enough that the water is hot, but not boiling). Be careful when removing
the water from the microwave – it’s hot!

Measure and pour two tablespoons of hot water into each cup, on top of
the Skittles.

Stir each cup carefully so no water splashes out. The cups need to be cool
for the next part of the experiment, so leave them somewhere where they
won’t get knocked over. Stir them every ten minutes or so until the Skittles
are dissolved and the water is room temperature.

Using a dropper, add the coloured water from the five cups to the clear
glass. Start with purple, then add green, then yellow, orange, and red last.
Go slowly here, we don’t want the different layers to mix.

Congratulations, you made a rainbow and you didn’t even have to go 
outside!

A Poem by Miss Hall

Castle View yes we are, it doesn't matter if we 
are near or far. These times are hard but we will 
make it through, we have belief in all of 
you. Take this time to breathe, rest you body 
and feel at ease. Then take your pen, your iPad 
or phone, you can do this from your home. Log 
in and complete your tasks, this is all your 
teacher asks. Instead of going out at night, stay 
home with family, it's a rare sight. Play games, 
bake cakes make memories galore, a new type 
of life we have to explore. When the time 
comes and it is safe, we your teachers will be 
here to embrace. We will carry on where we 
left, we will work hard and do our best. Until 
that time is here, we wish you safety and a smile 
of cheer. 
#CV proud #Take care

Did you know?

Killer Whales also known as Orcas, are not
whales at all but actually a type of dolphin.
They are the largest breed of dolphins in
existence.

Reminder to all students –
Remember to submit your 
work through SMHW or, if 
you are working from the 
paper packs, return your 
completed booklets to 

school.

Science Challenge - Rainbow in a glass



Leah H in Year 11 has produced some 
excellent time line revision work via Show 
My Homework for GCSE Paper 1 History.

Some more great work from Anna in Year 11. This deserves a big mention as 
she's gone above and beyond the original brief of just creating a timeline!

History Edexcel GCSE medicine timeline

Medieval c.1250-1500
Factors = religion, individual genius
Medieval people were extremely religious and believed that god caused
disease in order to punish people who had sinned; there was little
explanation about the cause of disease other than it could be caused by
having unbalanced humours (blood, phlegm, black bile and yellow bile). This
idea had been created by Hippocrates and later on Galen further developed
the idea by coming up with the theory of opposites, which opposed the idea
that if you were too hot, you were to eat or drink something cold to cool
down. Both of these theories were natural, these theories were extremely
significant to the people due to the fact that both theories covered almost
every illness. The church also supported Galen’s ideas for many years
because his ideas linked to the soul.

Astrology linked to illness and disease during the medieval period because
people believed that the alignment of the planets and stars was extremely
important; therefore if they were aligned incorrectly it would cause a
disease for example, during the Black Death in 1348 people believed that it
had been caused by a bad alignment of the planets and stars.

To read the full piece of work click here.

Pandemic side-effects offer glimpse of 
alternative future on Earth Day 2020

This week we saw Earth day celebrate 50
years, but what is it?
Every year on April 22, Earth Day marks the
anniversary of the birth of the modern
environmental movement in 1970.
Today, Earth Day is widely recognized as
the largest secular observance in the
world, marked by more than a billion
people every year as a day of action to
change human behaviour and create
global, national and local policy changes.

Facebook images - COVID-19/History medicine timeline.docx


Below are some examples of the fantastic effort that year 10 
students are putting into their work:

Lacie in Year 10

Chantelle in Year 10

English Department News

A big welcome back from the English Department!

This half-term the English department are getting back in touch with
nature. We’ve found that we currently have more opportunities to pause
and look at the beauty of the natural world around us, and that has
inspired us to explore some poetry about nature.

We hope you enjoy our nature themed poetry lessons. If you feel inspired
to write any of your own poetry about the nature you can see around you
at the moment then we would love to read it – please email your poems
to your English teacher.

English teachers would like to take this opportunity to highlight the
following students for their hard work over the Easter break:

Miss Chering would like to recognise Billy and Chloe in Year 10 who have
worked really hard on their Language Paper 1 Question 4 responses over
Easter.

Katie, Taia, Jack, Leah and Drue in Miss Findlay’s Year 10 English class have
submitted some lovely examples of narratives and Language revision.

Miss DeBelder would like a special shout out to Beau who returned an
excellent piece of creative writing over the Easter break, the only one of
her class to do so! Well done.

All English teachers can be 
contacted by Show My 
Homework and email. 

PowerPoint lessons are 
available online through 
Show My Homework or 

Microsoft Teams.

We hope you enjoy your first week back to learning. In the words of 
Shakespeare:

“Pleasure and action make the hours seem short” 



Dear Parent/Carer,

I am writing to introduce myself as the new Head of Year 9 at Castle View Academy. I am absolutely delighted to have been
appointed to this role and very much look forward to supporting each student as they aim to achieve their full potential with
us over the next few years.

I have been a teacher, middle and senior leader in schools for over 18 years and have, in this time, taken on a variety of
roles. As a result, I have a wealth of experience that I bring to the Academy. As a Head of Year it is my role to support,
encourage and monitor your child to ensure progress is made. I expect them to maintain high standards of behaviour and
enthusiasm for their learning as they move forward with new and exciting challenges. I will foster a positive atmosphere
with my year group where all pupils feel valued and understand our joint responsibility for developing their academic,
emotional and social skills, so they can fulfil their potential and go on to be successful young people.

As an experienced member of staff, I am aware of how difficult it can be at times, especially in the current climate, and I
want you to know, we are here to help and ensure your child achieves and excels at Castle View Academy. As a
parent/carer, you also play an important role in the education of your child and your encouragement and involvement can
help a child excel. Your thoughts and views on how we can all work together in a meaningful way are always welcome.

At this unusual time, I would like to ask you to continue encouraging your child to engage with the school through Show My
Homework or by collecting packs of work from the main reception and returning completed work. We understand that for
some people access to devices and WIFI is limited and so we will be checking in through weekly calls home. Please contact
your child’s Form Tutor in the first instance should you have any concerns.

I look forward to meeting with you all once the Academy is open and continuing the journey your child takes through Castle
View Academy.
Yours faithfully,

Ms Jennifer Cole
Head of Year 9
Jennie.cole@castleviewacademy.org.uk

mailto:Jennie.cole@castleviewacademy.org.uk


If you need to get in touch with someone from the school, please use 
the following email addresses:

HOY 7 – elizabeth.nutland@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 8 - naila.choudhry@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 9 - adam.thomas@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 10 - laurence.holden@castleviewacademy.org.uk
HOY 11 - clare.sitch@castleviewacademy.org.uk

Student Welfare
Mrs Griffiths - samantha.griffiths@castleviewacademy.org.uk

If you need to contact the school in an emergency, please contact 
Mrs Gajdus on arlene.gajdus@castleviewacademy.org.uk or 
07745791678

Don’t forget to follow us on our Facebook & Twitter pages using 
@CastleviewUL

Take care and stay safe!

mailto:elizabeth.nutland@castleviewacademy.org.uk
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